Max Brock
November 4, 1927 - October 23, 2018

Max Brock, 90, of Ringgold, Georgia passed away, Tuesday, October 23, 2018. A lifelong
resident of the Ooltewah, Tennessee area, he was a retired employee of the City of
Chattanooga and was of the Baptist faith. He is preceded in death by his wife, Sarah A.
Brock; parents, Ancil and Mae Belle Campbell Brock; three children, Helen Knecht, Ray
Brock and Teresa McDaniel; and sister, Peggy Branham. He is survived by son Michael E.
(Suzanne) Brock Sr. of Harrison, TN.; daughter, Mary Brock Grant of Ooltewah, TN.; three
sisters, Shirley Turney of Chattanooga, TN., Frances Holder of Chattanooga, TN., and
Patsy King of Chattanooga, TN.; brother, Bill Brock of Graysville, GA.; thirteen
grandchildren, twenty four great grandchildren, several nieces and nephews. Funeral
services will be held 11:00 A.M. Friday, October 26, 2018 in the funeral home chapel with
Pastor Terry Knecht and Pastor Stephen Case officiating. Interment will follow at Parkers
Gap Cemetery. The family will receive friends 5-8 P.M. Thursday and 9 A.M. until funeral
time Friday at the funeral home. Arrangements are by Wilson Funeral Home WallisStewart Chapel.
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Comments

“

I literally just this second found this out. I moved to Ohio 11 goin on 12 years ago.
And i just haven't been able to come visit in quite some years due to finances. Im so
heart broken my last Grandparent has gone to heaven. Rest in Heaven Papaw i
know you're in a much better place, pain free and i know you're ecstatic that you're
with Granny, and you're children. Aunt Helen, Uncle Ray and my Mom. So i know
you're happy....... However you're terribly missed and forever missed n loved. I love
you Papaw and im so sorry i wasn't around after i moved away. Love you Papaw RIH

Melissa Fugunt - February 28 at 03:20 PM

“

Unfortunately I didn't get to spend much time with Uncle Max. My part of the family
(Clay Brock) moved to Alabama when I was very young yet I still remember the
visits. Wish with all my heart I could have been there for the family today.
Nephew Alex Brock

Alex Brock - October 26, 2018 at 03:00 PM

“

Sandra Madaris lit a candle in memory of Max Brock

Sandra Madaris - October 26, 2018 at 10:48 AM

“

Sorry that I'm unable to be there I wish I had of got to spend time listening to all of his
stories I remember him and my dad his uncle bud and Robert and leon all getting
together and telling there stories when I was a kid it's sad when families drift apart
my thought and prayers are with yall I just found out about 30 minutes ago sorry love
to you all

Sandra Madaris - October 26, 2018 at 10:36 AM

“

Joe Long lit a candle in memory of Max Brock

Joe Long - October 25, 2018 at 08:26 PM

“

This was a great man who has been through a lot in his life I have set an listen to him
talk an tell stories for hours on end sometimes it being the same one I have heard
thousands of time before but I could not get enough love to hear each an every one
of them no matter what .he was a great man an I know he will be greatly missed by
me an many others .and to all the family i very sorry for your loss an I am sorry I
could not be there to support you in your loss but know I love each an every one of
you. He was a great friend an I thought of him as a grandfather to me .Joe long

Joe Long - October 25, 2018 at 07:24 PM

“

I think my grandpa was like 65 years old and my cousin Timmy and I (Chris) made
him mad. I think I was 14 when this happened. Papaw chased us around the house
several times didn't have a clue 65 year old man could run that fast, but he could. We
hopped under the bed and my room and papa came in there with a switch and lifted
the bed up with one hand and gave us a spanking that the only time I remember that
man ever getting after us like that.

Christopher Knecht - October 24, 2018 at 07:38 PM

